FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON, MD – MAY 19, 2015)
Maryland's First Lady Purchases Handbag Designed to Inspire and Unite!

Pictured left to right are Lynn Bryant of Easton, founder of STAR HEART design brand, with Marjorie Adams, owner of
Mimi’s Closet in Easton and Chestertown, and fashion designer Nina McLemore, who has dressed some of the world’s
most powerful women. The three women were involved in a fashion show for the Women and Girls Fund of the Mid
Shore in the spring. The fashion show debuted Lynn Bryant’s new Faith Hope Dreams™ clutch handbag line. Maryland’s
First Lady, Yumi Hogan, purchased a Star Heart handbag during an event in Maryland, last week.

Maryland’s First Lady, Yumi Hogan, purchased a Star Heart handbag during an event in Maryland, last
week. Mrs. Hogan chose the San Francisco style hand bag which is lined with words of empowerment
and inspiration (www.faithhopedreamsshop.com). Star Heart, LLC is a Maryland company that designs
products to inspire and unite by giving back to those in need. The Star Heart motto is: "Your Star is only
as big as Your Heart.”

Pictured is the San Fransisco clutch handbag, one of many designs available from Lynn Bryant’s new
Faith Hope Dreams™ clutch handbag line. Mrs. Hogan chose the San Francisco style hand bag which is
lined with words of empowerment and inspiration (www.faithhopedreamsshop.com).

Easton and Nashville resident Lynn Bryant has announced the expansion of her Star Heart/Faith Hope
Dreams™ apparel and merchandise line. Bryant, a recording artist, songwriter, television/film creator,
entrepreneur, and philanthropist, has had an accomplished musical and business career. Her new line
includes American‐made clutch handbags, tee shirts, pullovers, yoga pants, baseball caps, duffel bags,
mugs, and greeting cards designed to inspire, empower and unite people through creative design,
inspirational messages, and a socially conscious business model. Several Eastern Shore businesses are
now carrying the Faith Hope Dreams™ line.
Marjorie Adams, owner of Mimi’s Closet, sold the First Lady her clutch handbag and Mimi’s Closet stores
carry both the Star Heart Handbags and Star Heart/Faith Hope Dreams Apparel
(www.mimisclosetonline.com).
A percentage of profits from Star Heart/Faith Hope Dreams Apparel goes towards children’s education
programs as well as other organizations who are making a difference in the lives of children and their
families.
For more information on Lynn Bryant and her Faith Hope Dreams brand, please visit
www.LynnBryant.net.

